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Nestled on the shores of the idyllic Chimehuin River, Northern Patagonia Lodge’s location makes it a strategic hub for traveling anglers from around the world
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dging the idyllic Chimehuin River, Northern Patagonia Lodge is located, in
the heart of Northern Patagonia, making it a strategic hub for visiting anglers,
from around the world, looking to explore the best of the best trout rivers in the
region. In addition to floating and wade-fishing the Chimehuin River you’ll also
find incomparable trout fishing on the nearby Collon Cura, Malleo, and Alumine
Rivers, as well as on trophy lakes such as Huechulafquen, Paimún, Tromen, and
Curruhe.
Off the water, relax in style at the lodge, whether reclining on the spralling deck,
in the hot tub or in the cush living room and bar which overlooks the willow
lined Chimehuin below, all while enjoying ultimate service, excellent cuisine,
and a full selection of Argentina’s renowned wines.
Guide services at Northern Patagonia Lodge (NPL) are provided by Patagonia
River Guides (PRG). The PRG squad is the best in the area opening up exciting
possibilities for NPL guests. Desire to totally unplug? During a weeklong stay
you can now participate in one of PRG’s renowned 2-night “Unplugged” camp
trips. These multi-day wilderness floats allow you to fish un-pressured waters
that are not easily reached during a day-trip from the lodge. The camps are also
deluxe by design. That means delicious Argentine meals, a comfortable night’s
sleep under the stars, and dynamite fishing every morning. This option can
either substitute two of your nights’ stay at the Lodge or be added onto any NPL
multi-night lodge package. Perfect for the angler and outdoor enthusiast who
desires a few more hours on the water and to sleep out under the stars. This addon is sure to be the highlight of your trip.
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WHY CHOOSE NORTHERN PATAGONIA LODGE?
§§ Northern Patagonia Lodge (NPL) introduces guests to the greatest diversity of
trout waters in Argentina’s northern Patagonia region.
§§ Fully Customizable Fishing Itineraries, with a variety of rivers and lakes ready
to be explored daily.
§§ Trophy Brown and Rainbow Trout waters, as well as seasonal shots at Brook
Trout and Landlocked Salmon.
§§ Float Trips on fly-fishing equipped rafts and drift boats, allowing anglers to
take in the scenery and cover more water. Wade fishing is also an option and
can even be done right in front of the lodge.
§§ Sight-Fishing Options for large trout in pristine waters with a team of professional
guides who know these rivers inside and out.
§§ “Glamping” option available for the outdoor enthusiasts who desire a full bar
and hot shower
§§ Superb fishing gear, from custom skiffs to industry-leading fishing equipment,
available at no extra cost.
§§ Fly Casting Instruction for anglers learning the basics or in need of a tune-up.
§§ Friendly and Knowledgeable staff focused on making your stay great.
§§ Beautifully styled and comfortable accommodations, several rooms boast
matchless views of the famous Lanín Volcano.
§§ Explementary Customer Service and dining experience is our specialty and
guarantee.
§§ Easy Logistics —45-minute drive from San Martin de los Andes airport and
perfect hub to access the best waters in the region.
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LOCATION
§§ Northern Patagonia Lodge is beautifully located on the banks of the upper
Chimehuin River near the town of Junin de los Andes.
§§ How to get there: fly to Buenos Aires International Airport and hop a domestic
flight to Chapelco Airport in San Martin de los Andes (CPC), located 28 miles
from Northern Patagonia Lodge (45min drive).
§§ Alternatively, fly to Bariloche Airport (BRC), located 140 miles from Northern
Patagonia Lodge. (This transfer is not included)
§§ From the airport you will be picked up and transferred by a Lodge
representative to Northern Patagonia Lodge.
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Float the legendary Limay river in search of large migratory brown trout, in our unique wilderness unplugged camps and float trip
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FACILITIES AND SERVICES
§§ Capacity: 10-12 guests (10 anglers) – The Lodge has five large double queen
bedrooms, one bedroom with a double bed and another large bedroom with
one queen bed. Each with private bathroom, ceiling fan and heat.
§§ Professional English-speaking guides certified in Casting Instruction, FirstAid and C.P.R.
§§ Comfortable 4WD crew cab vehicles and spacious rafts and drift boats perfect
for 2 anglers and guide.
§§ All Inclusive Bar featuring local spirits and wines
§§ Wonderful Local Wine Selection served alongside a gourmet menu
§§ Lamb Asados (Argentine BBQ)—a long-standing tradition at the Lodge
§§ Wooden Relaxation Hot Tub
§§ Housekeeping and Laundry Service
§§ WiFi is available at the Lodge
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THE FISHING
§§ At Northern Patagonia we target mainly Brown and Rainbow Trout, with an
occasional Brook Trout and/or landlocked Atlantic Salmon.
§§ Easily access prime water on the Chimehuin River—directly in front of the lodge!
And we are an easy drive from the world class Malleo, Collon Cura, Alumine,
Quillen, and Caleufu Rivers, as well as local trophy trout lakes.
§§ Superb dry-fly and streamer fishing—both from drift boats and wading.
§§ Fishing Tackle:
Rods: Mainly 6wt, with options of using 5-7wt.
Lines: Both Floating and Sinking Lines are recommended (depending on
fishery)
Flies: Mayflies and Caddis patterns (#12-20); Large Stoneflies (#2-8); Tungsten
Bead-head Nymphs (#10-18); and Streamers such as Sculpins and Buggers (#410).
§§ Fishing Daily Schedule (varies seasonally):
			 8am Breakfast
			

9am Head to river

			

2pm Shore lunch including wine and beer

			

3pm Continued fishing until evening

			

8pm Cocktails/ app and then dinner

§§ Northern Patagonia Lodge is strictly a catch-and-release fishery.
§§ Fishing Equipment (rods, reels, and lines) available at no additional cost
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COMBO TRIPS - PRG UNPLUGGED
Our “Unplugged” camps are deluxe and include a high level of service and
surprising amenities. Guests enjoy spacious eight-man tents outfitted with
two comfortable beds, for our anglers in double occupancy (two guests per
tent). This is not your ordinary camping setup as beds are furnished with
fine cotton linen, warm comforters, and down pillows, allowing guests to
spend a wonderful and cozy night under the stars.
Camps are fully catered and come with a professional chef to prepare both
regional and gourmet meals – cooked over the riverside fire! Our stateof-the-art pressurized water system offers an endless supply of hot water
for the private, enclosed shower. In addition, all camps come with two
private bathroom facilities and a unique 12-volt lighting system for the
tents, common areas, and trails making it easy to navigate the camp at any
time in the night. The camp includes a fully stocked bar with ice, mixers,
delicious wines and snacks to enjoy in nature or in the spacious walled tent
for dining indoors if necessary.
The amenities for the anglers include fresh towels, bathrobes, soap,
shampoo, and headlamps. Guests choosing PRG’s Unplugged program do
not need to pack anything extra or special for the trip.
Each morning, guests enjoy a healthy breakfast consisting of fresh fruits,
cereals, and eggs made to order before grabbing their rods and making
their first casts right from camp. PRG’s assistants pack up and reassemble
the camp in a new location approximately ten to twelve miles downstream.
Exceptional fishing is the norm with anglers commonly landing Browns
and Rainbows over twenty inches. Everything is made ready for our anglers
arrival at dusk including: an impressive table of appetizers and a full bar,
hot showers and a crackling fire. Dinner is nothing short of amazing often
followed by memorable stories and drinks around the fire.
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PRG offers exceptional overnight camping trips on the Caleufu, Aluminé and Limay Medio Rivers..
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Nervous Waters, David Denies Bird Hunting and Red Stag Patagonia are
all proud members of The Kautapen Group - a single team of dedicated
professionals focused on maintaining the highest standard of service and
elevating your sporting experiences.
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INTERESTED IN VARIETY?
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If fly fishing is your passion—consider the Nervous Waters family of lodges. Nervous
Waters is the leader in international Fly Fishing destinations, with nine special
lodges spread out across Argentina, Chile, and the Bahamas. We offer a plethora
of coveted gamefish including bones and tarpon, sea-run and resident brown trout,
rainbow trout, and golden dorado, pacu, and pira pita.
David Denies Bird Hunting comprises 10 world class bird hunting lodges across
Argentina & Uruguay. From high volume dove shooting in the famed hills surrounding
Cordoba, to the fertile wetlands of the Buenos Aires province, where marshes and
swamps teem with ducks in unfathomable numbers, to the idyllic rolling pastures of
Uruguay, home to the greatest concentration of hard flying perdiz, we bring you to
the ultimate wingshooters paradise, with an impeccable style and attention to detail
found nowhere else.

RATES

Season: December 2021 - April 2022
7 Nights / 6 Days Fishing
6 Nights / 5 Days Fishing
5 Nights / 4 Days Fishing
4 Nights / 3 Days Fishing

$ 5,950
$ 5,250
$ 4,475
$ 3,700

§§ Included:
Lodging, Meals, All wine, Beer, and
Local spirits.
Professional Guide Services

Rates are per person based on shared
room and shared guide.

Transfer from/to San Martín de los
Andes airport

WILDERNESS UNPLUGGED
(Camping and Float Trip: Aluminé,
Chimehuin or Limay Rivers)

Loaner Fishing Equipment (Rods,
reels and Lines).

Add on: 2 nights and 3 days - $ 2,550
per person based on shared occupancy
Substitute: Camping for a few nights at
the Lodge: 2 night/3 days: Additional
$750 Supplement.

* Single Boat: 50% surcharge
* Single Room: $100 per night,
subjected to availability.
* Non-Angler Rate: $450 per night,
subjected to availability.
* Full day fishing on arr/dep days:
$750 per boat.
* Half day fishing on arr/dep days:
$650 per boat.

Red Stag Patagonia, outfits some of the best Red Stag hunts in both Argentina and
Chile as well as best free-range Black Buck and Axis Deer hunting in South America.
Our four operations are located in Chile, Northern Patagonia, Mendoza and Buenos
Aires. All of Red Stag’s hunts are fair chase, open country hunts in magnificent
terrain, and their success rate speaks for itself.

§§ Not included:
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SEA-RUN BROWN TROUT

Transfer from Bariloche

DORADO
PACÚ

Laundry Service

PIRÁ PITÁ

Fishing Licenses ($150 per person)

BROWN TROUT

Gratuities for Guides and House
Staff

RAINBOW TROUT
DOVES

Airfares
§§ Payment terms: Reservations are
confirmed with a 50% deposit. All
deposits are non-refundable, unless
a client replacement is found. Final
payment is due 60 days prior to
departure. At this point, participants
are responsible for total land costs and
no refunds will be made for unused
land transportation, accommodations
or meals.

JAN

PERDÍZ
DUCKS
PIGEON
WILD BLACK BUCK
AXIS DEER
RED STAG
FALLOW DEER
WILD BOAR

BAHAMAS
BONEFISH

CONTACT INFORMATION

• MAIN OFFICE – ARGENTINA
Santiago Garcia Seeber
santiago@nervouswaters.com
Phone: +5411 4801-1008
Direct from USA: 917-338-7186
Toll Free from USA: 800-530-6928

• PENNSYLVANNIA OFFICE – USA
Douglas Larsen
douglas@nervouswaters.com
Toll Free from USA: 877-637-8420

• FLORIDA OFFICE - USA
Anthony J. Caggiano
anthony@nervouswaters.com
Phone: (914) 204-0405

• UK OFFICE
Nick Zoll
nickmonica@nervouswaters.com
Phone: +44 (0) 1485-512046
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